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Brief, Objectives, & Research



Design Brief

(Re)Imagine the brand identity of a local bike hire scheme in Peoria. This can be one that already exists, but most likely, a 
completely new scheme based down in the ever growing redeveloped Warehouse District.

Your brand should consider the opportunities bike hire can offer someone in your city, the experiences they’ll encounter and 
create an identity that sells this opportunity. Along the way your campaign message should be able to create a sense of 
empowerment, self-esteem, self-achievement, and a sense of ‘doing good’ for the environment and personal health of your 
target audience.

Research Process

My research consisted of looking as similar businesses, such as Divvy, mindmapping, and segmenting the target audience 
based in Peoria. 

I determined that my audience might be wellness oriented and value health and/or sustainability. It might include students, 
residents, and tourists. Overall, a bike hire business would be presented as an alternative to public transit and driving that is 
convenient, healthy, and fun. 



Target Audience

I decided to focus my efforts towards people who are concerned with wellness. These people enjoy being active 
and look forward to activities which allow them to do so. While they may be using this for commuting, they could 
also perceive this as a fun weekend activity to enjoy by themselves or with others. 

Sponsor

For my sponsor, I wanted a business that shares the ideals of my target audience: health and wellness. I decided 
to choose the Riverplex because they offer various fitness and wellness centered activities at their facility, they 
already have members who share the same values, and they schedule fitness classes and events that might pair 
well with bike riding. 



Process Work



Mind Map



Sketches

Broke down 
audience and 
decided to focus 
on people who 
value wellness

Determined my 
brand’s values 
would be 
convenience, 
health, and fun

Narrowed down to 2 
names: Pedal Peoria 
and UCycle

Made a list of 
possible sponsors 
before deciding on 
Riverplex Decided on tagline: 

Take a Spin



Sketches

Made some logo 
sketches for both 
names

Decided on UCycle 
for the name

Sketched a bike 
wrap to determine 
placement of 
information



In Progress Logos



Brand Identity



Color Palette and Font Choices



Master Logo and Tagline



Bike Wrap



Bike Rack



Bike Rack Poster



App Screens



App Screens



Web Page



Web Page Continued



Web Page Continued



Web Page Continued



Merchandise Examples



Brand Launch Campaign



Bus Stop Ad



Bus Stop Ad



Facebook Page



Brochure (Outside)



Brochure (Inside)



Goal

The goal of my branding and campaign was to appeal to an audience who values health and wellness by 
using simple, straightforward visuals. I want to reach people who are already engaging in wellness based 
activities such as members at the Riverplex. I wanted my campaign to emphasize that biking is a healthier 
alternative to driving, but I also wanted to promote the ease and convenience it offers. 

Intended Customer Action

The campaign encourages people to download the app and/or visit the website. Since this is a new brand, 
it emphasizes discovering the brand and how it can fit into daily life. It establishes the brand and attracts 
customers through its social media, its website, and its app. It also aims to attract current Riverplex 
members through a brochure that would be distributed there. 


